
From: Deirdre Moore
To: John Goss
Bcc: dw.cceh@outlook.com
Subject: Additional Info > Fwd: On Line Submission to RNC Sept 13th 2023
Date: September 15, 2023 9:56:25 AM

Shelene Crawley is currently lining up her next target. Are you going to permit her to get away
with this scheme endlessly?

Testimony & evidence is being published here: https://pfi.rocks/organized-crime/vis/shelene-
crawley; however, as I was robbed of my final few dollars, my priority is seeking a homeless
shelter.

“… you should avail of a lawyer …”: what utter nonsense.

Again, to whom do you report?

Deirdre Moore / Andeé Jak
Crime fighter, Demon slayer & Court jester

Sent from my iPhone

(613) 848-6832
for info & updates visit www.pfi.rocks

Begin forwarded message:

From: Deirdre Moore <dw.cceh@outlook.com>
Date: September 15, 2023 at 7:45:24 AM NDT
To: John Goss <johng@rnc.gov.nl.ca>
Subject: Re: On Line Submission to RNC Sept 13th 2023

 It’s not “civil in nature”: de-frauding someone is a crime & stealing is a crime.
Your outfit is just as protective of organized crime as Ottawa Police Services
(see https://pfi.rocks/the-darkumentary).

Obstructing justice, Parties to Offense are crimes: https://pfi.rocks/organized-
crime/vis/glenn-cunningham

Trafficking persons through every branch of court in attempt to seek justice is
also a crime: one of which RNC is now also guilty.

Kindly provide the name of the person to whom you report.

Thank you

Deirdre Moore

Sent from my iPhone
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(613) 848-6832
for info & updates visit www.pfi.rocks

On Sep 15, 2023, at 6:50 AM, John Goss <johng@rnc.gov.nl.ca>
wrote:


Deirdre :
 
This matter as reported is civil in nature, and you should avail of a lawyer
to initiate an appropriate litigation. Any agreement between person’s in
which one defaults on the commitment is a breach of a contract. A lawyer
will be able to intercede on your behalf to allow you to obtain redress
relating to outstanding monies associated to the transaction or contract.
 
The following is the telephone number for the NL Legal Aid Commission if
you can’t afford to hire one. The number is 709-729-2608 . If you can
afford one, there are many law firms in your area that would be happy to
work with you regarding this .
 
The number for the Landlord Tenancies Board in St. John's  is 709-729-
2608 if this is indeed is a matter that has occurred within NL concerning
the withheld office equipment.
 
The withholding of a tenant’s property is a matter to be decided by the
applicable Tenancies Board. They are pretty much the same in all
Provinces and will be able to assist you in getting your property returned
to your possession.  
 
Best of luck to you in this regard.
 
Sincerely ,
 
Sgt. John W. Goss #516
N.C.O. i/c Platoon A 
RNC Corner Brook , NL
“This email and any attached files are intended for the sole use of the
primary and copied addressee(s) and may contain privileged and/or
confidential information. Any distribution, use or copying by any
means of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this
email in error, please delete it immediately and notify the sender.”


